Episode 7: Meet the actors of Expand Upon:
CLIMATE CHANGE!
Hello and thank you for listening! In this month’s episode, we
interview the six actors of our latest show installment Expand
Upon: CLIMATE CHANGE. Please note, Program Associate Hazel
Gibson fills in as co-host for Mirror Stage board member Angie Bolton to support
Program Assistant and podcast show host QuiQui Domiguez. Be sure to check out
our social media, website, or youtube channel to learn more about past and
future MirrorStage happenings.
Find our Actors on their Social Media platforms:
Allyce Torres: https://allycetorres.com/
Bronte Amoy: @asian_brontosaurus
Christian Zumbado: @thekidpuravida | @imagesmadereality
Jasmine Lomax: @jasmineissublime
Tim Gouran: @ottomanknickers | Facebook:  Tim Gouran
Troy Johnson: Facebook: Troy A Johnson
MirrorStage: Learn more about everything we do:
Social media: Take a moment to check us out on your favorite social media
platform
● Facebook: http://facebook.com/mirrorstage
● Instagram: http://instagram.com/mirrorstagewa
Website: Learn more about our Theatre company! See past and future events,
and find all podcast episodes in one place.
● https://mirrorstage.org
Youtube: See our latest online event; Our previously recorded: Activism Brunch.
● ExpandUpon: Climate Change- Activism Brunch
Call to Action:
● https://www.naamnw.org/events- Northwest African American Museum: A
museum located in South Seattle the Museum’s exhibitions and programs
feature the visual arts, music, crafts, literature, and history of African
Americans in the Northwest. Check out their events page to learn about
their virtual, and drive in programming.

● https://peopleforclimateaction.org/ - People for Climate Action is a
coalition specifically based in and for King County. Their mission is to help
local governments develop and implement comprehensive climate action
plans to reach the greenhouse gas reduction targets. You can become a
member to interact as part of a city group or just a participating group.
PLUS they have some informative FREE webinars coming up this month on
Feb 20th and the 27th! So check them out.
Music:
● Inspired by Kevin MacLeod
Link: https://incompetech.filmmusic.io/song/3918-inspired
License: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
Have questions? Ask Q and get an A!
Email any questions or thoughts about our show to QuiQui at
quiquid@mirrorstage.org
Interested in making a TAX-DEDUCTIBLE Donation?
● If you enjoyed the podcast, please make a donation to Mirror Stage via our
website, or text “Play it smart” to 206-888-6477 (MIRR) to make a donation
from your mobile phone. We’ll be back next month on the third Monday!

